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Joanna Bound helms ‘Caladh’ in the approaches to A’ Coruna 

Simon and Jo have sent us several messages 

since returning to ‘Caladh’ to continue their 

cruise southwards, after reaching Rochefort in 

2007. 

The Bay of Biscay presented no problems and 

‘Caladah’ made landfall at Gijòn in northern 

Spain after a 48 hour crossing. ‘Caladh’ lies 

centre picture with the washing and fenders! 

‘Caladh’ reaches Spain and is bound for the rias and Portugal 

  
New Members 

Please welcome Alex and Valerie Bush who 

own and sail a Victoria 34 sloop that is a 

based at Akrotiri in Cyprus. No pictures 

available at present but their weather is 

probably better than ours. 

John Corden and Annie Merryweather have 

acquired the Victoria 34 cutter, known previ-

ously as ‘Victoria Vision’, and renamed her 

‘Kipper of London’. They are clearly fond of 

kippers, as their home in Hampshire is 

called Kippers, while their new found sailing 

school is called Kipper Sailing! We wish 

them every success with this venture and, as 

they are based in Lymington, there may be 

more kippers than is usual in the Solent this 

summer. 

On the East Coast, Nick and Clare Morrell 

have joined us with their Frances 26 sloop, 

‘Linnhe’ based at Aldeburgh. 

A little further south, John and Janice Allen 

have based their Victoria 30 sloop, 

‘Morgana’ at Dover. 

Much further north, Dave and Jean Cunion 

base their Victoria 30 sloop, ‘Ibis’ at Ardoran 

on Loch Feochan in Argyll. 

New members, David and Caroline Foster 

have a Victoria 800 cutter, ‘Golden Plover’. 

Chris Coggins has bought ‘Barbican 3’ from 

Frank and Yvonne Fowler and will be mov-

ing this well known Frances 26 up the coast 

to Lowestoft Haven Marina. 

Our newest members are Ronald Schenkel 

and Katrin Piazza from Switzerland! Our 

first ever Swiss members. 

Their Victoria 34, ‘Blue Alligator’ is based in 

Cherbourg, where many of you may have 

spotted her, but pictured here at Dives. If 

there are any doubts about the nationality, 

Able Seaman Dario is on hand to answer 

them. 

News from the Regions 

‘Tamar Swallow’, Sue Thatcher’s Victoria 38, 

was in Lagos, Portugal earlier and preparing 

for another trip to the Azores; probably there 

by now! 

Phil Rowcliffe’s Frances 26, ‘Jill’ has been 

safely shipped to Singapore and should now 

be cruising off the Malaysian Coast; we can-

not wait to see the pictures. 

Simon Fraser and Janet Gayle have com-

pleted their first year of cruising in the Car-

ibbean, after sailing ‘Simoon III of London’ 

across the Atlantic to Barbados earlier in the 

year. Their last report was from Tortola in 

the British Virgin Islands where Simoon III 

has been made secure for the hurricane sea-

son. They look forward to seeing us all soon. 

No report has been received recently from 

Mowbray and Elizabeth Whiffin but they are 

presumed to be sailing off the Maine Coast 

in ‘Samphire’, their Victoria 34, after over 

wintering in Bass Harbour. 

Lesley Whitfield and Paul Brittain were a 

little late getting back on the water this sea-

son after a fairly extensive refit of 

‘EverGreen’, their Victoria 26. By now they 

should be sailing around the Outer Hebrides 

and we look forward to receiving a full report 

and photographs in due course. 



South Coast Rally to Cowes 

The first of our rallies was held on Saturday, 

17th May with boats mooring at Shephard’s 

Wharf Marina and with an evening meal at 

The Island Sailing Club. The rally was organ-

ised entirely by Jerry Bottrill as a special 

venture when it seemed likely we would be 

without a South Coast Regional Organiser.  

An early arrival was ‘Moonfleet of Hoo’, our 

Chairman’s Victoria 34. Rafted alongside her 

was ‘Calva’ the Frances 26 now owned by 

John and Janet Williams who are relatively 

new members. Janet and Dawn can be seen 

discussing a warning by the Harbour Master 

of some possible high winds forecast during 

the night. 

Also alongside the main pontoon was the 

Frances 26 ‘Felicity’ crewed by Roy Dawkins 

with assistance from Lynn and Alf. Further 

down was ‘Tracker’, Jerry Bottrill’s own 

Victoria 30 and the Frances 34, ‘Albertine’ 

with Jon and Lynda Spencer. John Cade was 

assisted by Dick Walters aboard ‘Cadenza’ 

the Morris 34 rafted outside ‘Tracker’. Sue 

Doyle was there with her Victoria 30 ‘Que 

Sera’ outside of ‘Albertine’. ‘Grace Darling’, 

another Frances 26 was moored outside of 

‘Que Sera’. Richard and Angela Jones are 

also quite new to the Association and it was a 

pleasure to see they were able to attend. 

John Cade discusses tactics with Jerry Bottrill and both offer their respective boats for the pre-

dinner gathering. As it happened, all 17 of us were pleased to enjoy a drink or two aboard 

‘Cadenza’. Thank you John. 

Roy Dawkins aboard ‘Felicity’ 

Both the pre-dinner party aboard ‘Cadenza’ 

and the dinner itself at The Island Sailing 

Club were excellent and greatly enjoyed by 

all present. The forecast near gale conditions 

never actually materialised, although some 

reported a lively sail home the following day. 

That was especially true for those heading 

east towards Chichester. The rally was a 

great success and our thanks go to Jerry for 

all his efforts. Thanks also to all those mem-

bers who were able to attend. 

Sue Doyle aboard ‘Que Sera’ 

‘Cadenza’ goes smartly astern on departure.  

The following day was bright but somewhat 

breezy! Jon watches as Brian and Dawn depart. 

Victoria Cup won by Jerry Bottrill! 

An opportunist photographer taking photographs of The Round The 
Island Race contacted the Association asking to be put in touch with 
Jerry. On further investigation, Jerry admitted to have taken part in the 
race and said, 

"We had a very good race in almost perfect conditions 

for the boat. 

Summary of results as follows. 

On corrected time we finished overall in position 169 

out of I believe 1548 boats that completed the course. 

That was position 51 in our division, 14 in our group and 

1st in the Victoria section. 

Overall laps time was 9 hours 23 minutes…” 



Thames Rally to Shillingford 

The Shillingford Bridge Hotel is a popular 

venue for both dining and dancing. It is also 

right by the river’s edge with its own moor-

ings. Dave Probert organised the event, that 

took place on Saturday, 24th May in fine 

weather. Only three Shadow 26’s were able 

to get that far upstream in the time available 

but other Shadow owners joined us for the 

dinner and dance. ‘White Rose of York’, ‘Heavenly Daze’ and ‘Jolly Olly’ 

The bridge makes a nice backdrop for 

‘Heavenly Daze’ with the Association burgee 

very much in evidence on the forward flag-

staff. John and Gill Walker had made sure 

that the boat was looking its very best and 

were quick to offer a cup of tea to visiting 

yachtsmen.  

In fact all three boats were very smart and 

the temporary lack of a burgee on ‘Jolly Olly’ 

was quickly remedied by Dave, the salesman. 

Peter Hunt sports his new Association cap 

and clasps his newly purchased burgee, as 

Dave tries to sell him some raffle tickets. 

Time certainly for a drink but all this stand-

ing around can be quite tiring so a party set 

off to re-arrange the hotel’s furniture 

watched by bemused onlookers. 

The table was quickly put to good use and we 

enjoyed a pre-dinner party down by the 

boats. 

Other guests arrived by road including Paul 

and Patsy Townsend, who had not been able 

to bring their own Shadow, ‘Rebwelly’ on 

this occasion. Ted and Kitty Moss had come 

with Dave and Angela aboard ‘White Rose of 

York’.  

Thank you 

Dave. 

The dinner and dance were a great success 

with everyone taking to the floor at some 

stage. The next Thames Rally is down river 

to Windsor on the 13th September. Please 

see Dave’s flyer (enclosed or attached!) 

Other Shadow News 

The Website Editor is looking a volunteer to 

produce a web page about the history of the 

Shadow motor-cruisers from the first proto-

type to the present day. 

We already have a web page about the be-

ginnings and development of Victoria Yachts 

and would like to do the same for Shadows. 

Some of you may already have noticed a link 

on some of the newer web pages labelled 

‘Shadows’ but it only leads to a message 

saying that the page is under development. 

It is anticipated that the page would have 

the usual mix of text, photographs and dia-

grams. Anyone undertaking the task would 

not need to be involved in the technicalities 

of web page production unless they wished 

to be. Please contact Peter Cosker (Website 

Editor) if you are at all interested. 

Possible New Member 

A marine surveyor, Nick Vass, asked the 

Association to send details to Michelle Stace 

who has just purchased a Shadow Cabriolet, 

‘Zante’ from Deacons Boatyard in South-

ampton. Michelle lives near Reading and 

will probably base ‘Zante’ nearby on the 

River Thames. It is encouraging to learn that 

marine surveyors are aware of the Associa-

tion and recommend us to their customers. 



East Coast Rally to Gillingham 

Saturday 7th June was the rather overcast 

but with fairly light winds. Gillingham is a 

locked marina that is well up the River Med-

way; itself a very commercial river. As a 

consequence, most boats arrived at the top 

of the flood tide. 

Anne Grubb’s Frances 26 ‘Louise’ is seen 

turning towards the lock in this photograph. 

The marina is very neat and tidy but with 

very little room for manoeuvring anywhere 

so once secured in the lock, Jonathan Hop-

per went aboard to lend a hand with the 

mooring arrangements. 

Our boats were moored in several different 

parts of the marina but two that were oppo-

site sides of a short finger pontoon were 

‘Symphony’ and ‘Louise’ and that is where 

most of the action took place. It was lovely to 

see the Victoria 34 ‘Symphony’ at the rally 

looking very smart with her owners Mark 

and Sheesh Bloomfield. Many of us remem-

ber her when she attended rallies in the So-

lent under the command of Dick Walters.  

Just across the way, it was teatime on 

‘Louise’ with three of the crew from 

‘Francesca’; Sam, Frances and Emily by 

name! 

I should, perhaps, report that toasted tea-

cakes were also on offer and very nice they 

were too. 

Several of our members boats are based at 

Gillingham. ‘Francesca’, a Frances 26 has 

already been mentioned, ‘Rosy Brier’ owned 

by Owen Clarkson and ‘Victoria Rose’ by 

David and Susan Macgregor are both Victo-

ria 30’s and were both, coincidently, on the 

hard. 

Ken Capstick had sailed his Victoria 26, 

‘Bonny Flighty’ to the rally as had Martin 

Hunt in his Frances 26, ‘Redwing’. Peter and 

Jenny Cosker had also sailed there in 

‘Jenter’. 

John Sadler had not managed to relaunch 

‘Maria Frances’ in time so he and Wann 

came by road. 

Mark and Sheesh were kind enough to invite 

us all aboard ‘Symphony’ for a pre-dinner 

party and provided us with an excellent vari-

ety of crisps and dips to go with our glasses 

of wine. Thank you very much. 

Then, it was on to the marina’s small restau-

rant that provided excellent food and service. 

Lock maintenance was due to take place for a 

full week starting on Monday and the impli-

cation was that we had better all leave on the 

Sunday, almost regardless of the weather! 

As it happened, Sunday was a fine day but to 

leave at high water and so take the ebb down 

the river meant a late departure. The crews 

of both ‘Louise’ and ‘Jenter’ decided stop 

overnight in Stangate Creek at Slaughter-

house Point and continue with the early full 

ebb tide  the following day. 

‘Louise’ anchored at Slaughterhouse point 

Medway mud and bird at sunset 

We should all like to thank Anne Grubb for 

organising such an interesting rally. There 

will be another East Coast Rally in Septem-

ber. Please see the enclosed/attached flyer.  

Frances Gaff Cutter—FOR SALE 

Graham Elliott has sent the following message:  

"...Our Frances 26 gaff cutter, one of only 2-3 built. 

She was owned for a while by Bob Hathaway & was the 

on the Victoria stand at the boat show in 1992.  

We have regretfully decided to put her up for sale & 

thought that we would see if anybody in the association 

was interested in purchasing her before we put her on 

the open market. She is in fine condition having been 

constantly maintained to a very high standard. She is 

presently moored in Northney Marina, Chichester 

harbour.  

If you know of anyone who might be interested I can be 

contacted at celolang@waitrose.com or on 01243 

839731."  


